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PE PLEDGE  

• Healthy lifestyles, physical activity and the emotional wellbeing of our children are at the centre of our school 
priorities. We have developed the use of young leaders, healthy minds champions and P4C protagonists to 
ensure the physical and emotional needs of our children are at the centre of all we do and that the children are 
fully involved and engaged throughout the process. 

• Our school provides 2 hours of high quality Physical Education per pupil per week within curriculum time.  

• Through embedding outdoor learning, active lessons and Forest School in our provision, children are 
encouraged to be physically active across many curriculum areas.  

• Physical activity is embedded, ensuring all children have an opportunity to engage with at least 30 minutes of                   
vigorous physical activity each day during school hours, and the desire to undertake at least another 30                 
minutes out of school hours every day through PE sessions, active breaks, lunchtime provision and after-school                
clubs. 

• Our school is committed to ensuring all children learn to swim at least 25m before they leave primary school,                    
and that many will leave with well-developed swimming skills. This currently takes place in Y4.  

• Our school encourages healthy eating through messages to children and parents and school meal provision. 

• All children in our school have the opportunity to participate in intra/inter school competition, including the 
national School Games programme of competition and this is thoroughly tracked with children targeted in a 
friendly way.  

• Our children receive PE lessons which are monitored in line with other curriculum areas with assessment 
carried out each half term. 

• Our PE and sport offer is inclusive and engages all pupils, including the least active and those with disabilities. 

• Our overall aim is for all children to develop key skills in EYFS and KS1 which can then be applied to more 
specific sports in KS2 in preparation for the transition to secondary school. We hope that they will leave school 
with the ability to make informed decisions about the importance of exercise in their daily life. In addition, the 
aim is to have them become more aware of their own personal targets and to work to achieve these throughout 
their time at Bradway.  

(Adapted from the Sheffield Pledge)  

 

 

 



 



2019-2020 FOCUSES, INITIATIVES AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

- Bradway Primary School won the School Games Award at the 2019 Sheffield School Sports Award in recognition 
of our high level of commitment to competitive sport. 

- Mr Cooper won the Volunteer Award at the 2019 SfSS Awards and the Athletics Team won a trophy after their 
success in the Sheffield Schools Athletics Competition in 2019. 

- In 2020, Ms Svoboda was awarded runner-up (highly commended) in the PE Coordinator category at the Sheffield 
School Sports Awards and the school was awarded the Primary Targeted Project Award for their work with Kids 
Run Free and Marathon Kids. 

- Bradway has achieved the Gold School Sports Mark for the previous few years and is on-track to receive it in 
2019-2020 as well. In addition, we regularly receive the Silver KS1 Sports Mark award. 

- Competitions 2019-2020: Sheffield finals in sportshall athletics, Y5/6 girls’ football league joint winners, 2nd in 
Sheffield for cheerleading and qualified for South Yorkshire finals, Boccia 2nd in Sheffield and qualified for South 
Yorkshire finals, ESFA second round Y5/6 boys and Y5/6 girls, Y5 Hotshots 6th in Sheffield, Y4 Hotshots 5th in 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire finals in Cross Country, Y6 street dance champions and qualified for national finals. We 
also had teams entered in netball, bouldering and swimming competitions, with many more booked in for later in 
the year (sadly postponed due to Covid19). 

 

Focus/Initiative/development Implementation/ Impact in school 
Marathon Kids/ Kids Run Free In September 2019 we launched our Marathon Kids initiative to boost the 

activity levels of Bradway pupils. It has now become fully-embedded in 
school life and the children are really enjoying it. Children regularly run as 
a class and their laps of the school track are counted and tracked using 
an online database which then generates certificates for milestones 
linked to marathons. We have had one child complete 4 marathons!  
 
Through the year, participation levels rose steadily, with children 
eventually deciding to add further laps in their own time and even creating 
running clubs. It engaged even initially reluctant pupils as it was a 
personal challenge with no pressure. However, there was also a 
competitive element with an interactive display tracking class distances 
across the UK and then Europe which the children really enjoyed. Even 
EYFS were able to take part. 
 
Marathon Mondays was launched where families could run together on 
the track before school each Monday, with laps counting towards their 
total. 
 
Children were able to link their profile to an external app, meaning they 
could record laps outside school. By the end of February, we had over 60 
children who had added laps externally! 
 
Future aims: 
The aim is to continue with this initiative in 2020-2021. 

Active lunchtimes/breaks - Sports coach running sessions each lunch time: either trials, mini 
competitions or skills sessions. Session uptake was high, even 
amongst children who were not usually so active. 



- Young leaders from Y6 run sessions for KS1 and KS2 and 
receive training at the start of the year to help them facilitate this. 
Nets were provided for their use so that children could play 
badminton and tennis and this was based on pupil feedback. 

- Equipment is provided for children to sign in and out to promote 
responsibility and allow them to be active in a way they choose 

- Teachers are encouraged to create as many active lessons as 
possible across the curriculum and hall slots are available to be 
‘booked’ to help facilitate this.  
 

Future aims: 
- Personal challenge: this will be developed further in 2020-2021, 

with children encouraged to take part in personal challenges 
each lunchtime. Young Leaders will be responsible for running 
the initiative and there will be prizes and certificates on offer to 
hopefully increase participation. 

- In 2020-21 it is hoped that we will press forward with installation 
of gym equipment and basketball posts on the KS2 playground, 
with table tennis tables available too. This was all postponed due 
to Covid19. KS1 would receive basketball posts. 

- Children have requested dance music which we are hoping to 
have available at lunchtimes on a rota basis. 

Sensory Circuits Equipment has been purchased and it has been trialled this year at 
breakfast club with targeted pupils. The feedback was very positive. 
 
Future aims: 

- To have this running more frequently during breakfast club and 
then for interventions throughout the day where possible. 

Curriculum Resources - GetSet4Pe/Imoves We have bought into a new PE scheme based on pupil and teacher 
feedback and this was trialled in the spring term. It focuses more on skills 
in EYFS/KS1 and then leads to more focused sports in KS2. You can see 
the Learning Journey posters for further information about how the year is 
structured for each year group. 
 
Children in Y3, Y5 and Y6 currently receive professional coaching in 
dance through Dancedaze. 
 
Children in Y4 currently take part in swimming lessons for the first 1.5 
terms. 
 
Future aims: 

- To develop our provision for non-swimmers/children who have 
not met curriculum goals for swimming at the end of Y4. 

- To continuously review our PE provision through teacher and 
pupil questionnaires. 

Club links Throughout the year, children will have the opportunity to take part in 
many different sports taster sessions linked to clubs. We also have many 
active links: 

- Cycling through the speedway competition and British Cycling 
- Tennis through Graves and Abbeydale 
- Hockey through Abbeydale 
- Athletics through City of Sheffield and Hallamshire Harriers 
- Karate/martial arts taster sessions throughout the year. 
- Diving through Ponds Forge - they provide us with a talent 

spotting session each year. 
- Football through Sheffield United 
- Trampolining through Graves 



- Gymnastics run through an after-school club 
- Yoga run through a lunchtime club 
- Street dance through Dancedaze 
- Cricket through Abbeydale  
- Bouldering through the Climbing Works and the Depot 

Competition - We buy into the Forge School Sports Partnership and Sfss to 
allow access to a vast range of competitions throughout the year, 
for KS1, KS2 and pupils with SEN. The competitions we enter are 
increasing each year and we have been very successful 
competitively but also at ensuring ALL children have access to 
competitions. 

- All year groups take part in a School Sports Day in the summer 
term and Y6 run their own Fun Sports Day too. 
 

 
Future aims: 

- To develop the use of intra-competition at the end of each PE 
unit and at lunchtime. Forge will provide 2 sessions in 2021. 

- To develop inter-school competition at KS1 

Forest Schools This is currently run as a focused intervention for children we feel would 
benefit from it. However, the wooded area of the field is regularly used for 
curriculum lessons too. 
 
This year, many children from KS1 and KS2 have benefited from forest 
schools sessions for a whole morning/afternoon and have worked on 
social and emotional skills whilst taking part in physical activity which they 
wouldn’t otherwise have the opportunity to try. 

Wii Sports Club In 2019, a Wii Sports Club was created with children targeted for 
participation. It has been hugely popular and ended up running every 
lunchtime for a small group of children. It develops social skills and 
physical coordination skills. 

OAA/residentials Children at Bradway are offered the opportunity to attend a residential 
each year in KS2. These take place in a variety of locations and are 
subject to change but usually involve OAA activities such as climbing, 
canoeing, walking, team challenges etc. Children in Y2 enjoy camping on 
the field each year. 
 
Most 2019-2020 residentials were sadly cancelled due to Covid19 but 
were set to make use of Kingswood, Thornbridge, Whitehall etc. 

 

PE AND SPORT PREMIUM FUNDING  
Please see the separate Funding Evidence Template for 2019-2020 on our school website. 

 
Some projects were temporarily suspended due to Covid19 but the plan is to have them continue once 

schools are back full-time and social distancing measures have been eased. 
 
 



 

APPENDICES - BRADWAY PE JOURNEYS - SEE BELOW 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


